TRIP DETAILS

Port Sanilac, MI
August 17-19, 2016

Includes:
2 days of 2 boat dives
Tank and weights rental
Air fills (Nitrox add $8 per fill)
2 nights accommodations
Does not include:

Meals and transportation
Tip for captain (recommend
$20 per day)
Double Occupancy Diver

$385
Single Room Diver $465
Non-Diver $100

ONLY 5 SPOTS
AVAILABLE!!

Great Lakes Wreck Diving
Experience the Great Lakes shipwrecks a short drive from home! Port Sanilac,
MI is a small harbor town, with waters concealing big harbor wrecks and Great
Lakes maritime history. We’ll be arriving Friday evening, diving Saturday and
Sunday, and driving back Sunday afternoon. Carpooling welcomed. Depths can
range from 25’-100’. Potential sites include…
Regina. Built in 1907, the 250’ long steel freighter Regina fell prey to the "The
Great Storm" of November 9, 1913 and went missing with all hands. The ship
rests upside down on the bottom in about 80’ of water. There is a 56’ hole in
the hull that permits entry to the hold area by qualified divers. Some of her
cargo can be found scattered on the lake floor.
North Star. The North Star was lost after a collision in the fog with her sister
ship, the Northern Queen. A steel hulled, 300’ long package freighter, she was
bound for Duluth with a load of grain and shingles when she was struck and
sank on November 25, 1908. She rests in about 100’ of water in two pieces. Her
pilothouse is intact and her engine and boilers are in place.
Sport. This small tugboat is a favorite among divers. She was built in 1873 and
is important as the first steel tug on the Great Lakes. She had a long career as a
working tug on the Lakes, but at 57’ she was no match for a severe gale on
December 13, 1920.

Excellent trip for both first-time and advanced wreck divers.
Only 5 spots for divers available!
Sites will vary depending on weather, best availability, and skill level of divers.
Appropriate exposure gear required. Cold-water experience recommended,
and preference given to Advanced Open Water divers.
Not Advanced Open Water? Ask about upcoming classes in Wreck Diving, Dry
Suit Diving, Limited Visibility and Navigation, and Deep Diving.
Josh Teaster, OW Instructor, will guide the trip.
For more information, please contact teasterjl@me.com.
To reserve a spot, please contact
Professional Diving Resources at (440) 736-7499.
$200 deposit required. Dates subject to change until deposits received from
minimum number of divers to reserve boat.

